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MARKET REPORTS.An Advent Thought.

ning in on a sulden, He lln.1 you
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Branch No. 4, London,
Heels on the 2nd ami hti Thursday of every 

MO-ith, at fighto'cloe* • t their hall,Albion 
Block, Richmond street. J. Forrestall, 
Pres. Vtn. Corcoran, Recording Hecrotary.

Orleans when the dread scourge raged 
as it never raged before, ‘into the jaws slee^e„g »01 
ot death.’ They had no Tennyson to Asleep, aslcep-o life of pride, 
sing their praises, but they desired
none. Their only ambition was that j To sleep when sill and death deri le, 
their deeds be recorded in the book of , And 
lite as worthy Ot their beloved Savtoi H , Asleep-when Jesus bids thee wake, 
teachings. Six of these Sisters died of
the plague. Revealing Light uf Heaven’s will—

‘‘Such, brethren, is the spirit of The Advent light that I» to come,
. ru i l .i 1 • -a v To lead thee, wanderer, to thy Home !the Catholic Church and the spirit ot 

Christ. Let us remember that we, 
too, are Christians and have a mission 
to perform. No man is without a 
mission. We are all fellow human 
beings. I care not if you have the 
riches of a Gould or a Vanderbilt 
or of this great city of Chicago, you 

| cannot be happy without brotherly 
love. Do not say to me with Cain 
of old, ‘Am I my brother’s keeper r ’
I say you are your brother’s keeper.
What would become of us if Christ 
had said what Cain did ?

“There is no use for miracles save 
I where they benefit the human race, and 
I these are miracles we can all work—
I miracles of mercy, of charity and of 
I kindness. He neighborly toward one 
I another, and remember when you ren

der some assistance to your fellow man 
I you approach nearer to God. Take 
I home to you this thought today.

Learn what religion is. Learn that 
I true religion is not only the worship 
I of God, but kindness in the home and 
I abroad and sympathy for your fellow- 
I man at all times and at all places.
I Ask yourself what you can do for your 
I brothers and learn to imitate those 
I noble virgins of whom I have spoken.
I We have a mission as well as they, a 
I Christ as well as they, a heaven as 
I well as they.

“Again let me repeat: Have com- 
I passion one to another. Seek out the 
I suffering, and remember Christ loves 
I you, while trying to deserve that love.
■ Practice these ennobling virtues to 

the best of your ability. Cheer one 
another ; comfort one another ; have 
no enmity toward one another, and 
remember this is the true religion— 
this, and to keep oneself unspotted from 
the world.”
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ewt. Fork too
with a keen demand at this price. There should 
be money in hogs at this price, considering the 
price of wheat at .ft c fur frozen Manitoba, ami 
at the highest'',3c n bushel here. The poultry 
supply was large, and 'urkeys had a ready sale 
at n to l e a pound. In dairy produce butler was 
firm, at 2 > to 23c a pound for best roll and 21c 
for crock. Eggs har a ready sale, at 2 > to 25c a 
dozen. Potatoes had a ready sale at '.*"c to >U a 
bug, and there was a scarce supply at this 
nice. Apples were in large supply at .<1. -0 to 

lier bbl, au 1 some very tine Fumeuse, or 
snow, were offered at the latter price.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—Wheat—No. 2, aprin 
to d-’c ; white, u:»c to <>;ftc ; red winter, «s"e 
file; goose, 57 tod c: No. 1, hard, 82c tos.1c; No.
-, * >c to 82c ; No. 3.73 to 7 lc; frosted No. 1, d3c; 
No. ‘2, fuie; No. 3, 4n to ft e; peas. No. 2, 
ftft; barley, No. 1, ft * to ftlc; No. 2, 41 to 4nc; 
No. 3. extra, 3.1 to !"c ; No. 3, 38c to 3‘i ; oats, No. 
2, 3 i to Sic ; corn. f>7 to Wc: Hour, extra, 42.83 to 
42.U3; straight roller, *53.w to :3.io.

Ottawa, D o. 8.— Butter — Pall butter was 
again worth as high as'J.' c a pound, and butter 
in tubs sold at li'c and 2 e. Print butter, with 
scarcely an exception, was easily disposed of at 
2ftc a pound. Pork is still offered in abundance 
and sales seem to be as gond as ever they were. 
Beef hiul also a fair demand at .<3.ft > and-.ft.if.ft for 
fore and hind quarters respectively. Lamb 
realized 7 and he, ami mutton '! and sc n pound. 
Every farmer’s rig contained at least a fe1. 
turkey, geese or other fowl. Turke 
better prices, from d.ftii to *1.15 each according 
to their weight, but gecso were still worth from 

todftc. Po aloes sold still at U c a bag. A 
mber of the farmers asked nftc, but tailed to 

ake a sale at that figure. Grain was still In 
good demand but had not changed materially in 
price. Oats sold from 32 to .Tic. buckwheat 52 
to ft.fte, an i peas 7o to 7ftc a bushel.

The hay market was again covered. Prices 
for hay ra igeil from yd to #!•> a ton and straw 

,s».2ô a ton.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Business in grain is purely 
cal. The movement in coarse grains is 

ctive for the season. Wheat is dull and 
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wheat. si to 83c; No. 3 hard Manitoba 
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The garden trailed with roses 
Of ev’ry form and ev'ry line,

that filled the air 
I Around where nil these roses grew ;
I But near this garden, sweet, there lay 
| A swamp with deadly odors rife,
I And on the winds It breathed decay 
j To rob the ruses of their life.

C. (\ Richards & Co.
I have used your MINARD’S LINIMENT 

successfully in a serious case of croup in my 
family. I consider it a remedy no house 
should ho without.

J. F.Cunningham.

eft the scentAnd sw quantity
pgeu iro n *4 to 'ft.ft) per 

bolt a sudden rise to W.7ft per ewt, 
demand at tills price. There should

callC. M. B. A.
Cape Island.
That string on my finger means “living 

homo a buttle of MINA HD’S LINIMENT .*

Another Pica for Union.
The distinguished Archbishop of Montreal 

tins issued the following letter regarding C 
M. IS. A. affairs ;

Archbishop » Palace, 
Montreal, November ïM, 18112.

We have taken communication uf tlio letter 
nf Hi, (.Imre tlin Archliislinp of Toronto, 
written to the members of the V. M. B. A., 
asking them not to break the bonds that unite 
the different branches.

We agree entirely with the idea and views 
of the venerable prelate. Like him, wo are 
convinced that the secret of all.strength and 
nnwpertv for the society lies in union, and 
that an association destined for so much good 
amongst the people cannot conter mutual 
benefits without having perfect harmony.

x Edouard Chn., 
Archbishop of Montreal.

VOLUME X1 he Planter, knowing this to be.
in language of the (towers -told 

The roses that when they should see 
These odors coining, they should fold 

Their petals up and shield their bloom, 
Ami when again the air was clear 

To draw their heads from out the gloom 
And smile In beauty without fear.

|

WHY THE W 
SHOULD BE 0 

SUND

Awake, arise, thine armor don, 
While vet is time to put it on—
To tight, to labor, while tis day,
To watch, to weep, to fast, to pray. 
To struggle on 1 i ceaseless strife 
Unto the Throne of Light and Life !

e
Now many of the roses heard 

The Planter’s warning, and obeyed ; 
But some, through vaidty, demurred, 

And said that they were not ntr 
Of vapors, hut as they were blest 

With lovelliu 
Their be 
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But. Christian, heed ! thou inayst not go 
Alone -unto that throne aglow 
With Love Divine—a Saviour’s 
Incarnate from the Heaven above;
Before that Throne thou inayst not «tar.il, 
But with thy Brother hand in hand !
That cr\ Rial inansioned Home of Uri 
Can but reflect a brother’s face !
Those golden gates may open wide 
But for a Brother at thy aide !
Those pearly streets in glory trod 
By those whom Love hath brought to God !

iii|

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion
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they would exp 
entity always, and so rest 
red ; and they would not

ftl
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The d ) ally vapors came and went ; 
Those that oheved were left unharmed 
But those that disobeyed were • eut.
The tender beauty that charmed 
Was faded ; mid the many dead 
Made bleak a scene that once was fair ; 
The direful contagion spread.
And in tills garden reigned despair.

Ro.olutlon. of Condolence.
1‘ortli. Out., Nov. -j:i, 1KU2.

At a martins of 8t. John’s Branch..No. Hit, 
Perth, it whs moved by Bro. L. Noonan, 
neconded by Bro. Ed. Connelly, ... .

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite wisdom to remove by the. hand 
<»f death the late Daniel 1jO«, Lso., of 
RaUmr-t, father of our esteemed Brother J.
^Resolved that the members of this Branch 

herehv express their heartfelt sympathy to 
Rro. John Lee and relatives uf the deceased ; 
Iks it further ,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
sent to Bin. John Leo and spread on the 
minutes of this Branch and published in the 
Catholic Record. u

James McDonaoh, Bee. Sec.

of Cod-liver Oil and Ilypophosphitcs 
is both a food and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

A Contented Spirit.
If I were asked today which of 

many gifts I should desire for the little 
child I love best in «all the world 1 
would answer a contented spirit. Not 
the mere animal contentment that 
makes a man satisfied with any con
dition in life, as the swine with its 
wallow, but that higher spirit that 
leads a child of the Heavenly King to 
hold himself as well content with any 
dispensation of his Father’s will. Look 
about you and see how few of us have 
really great burdens to bear. There 
are millions of people in the world, 
and to be very poor is, no doubt, to 
miss many of the good things of life. 
But to suffer the deprivations of luxury 
and miss the warmth of the purple 
robe is, after all, a matter that need 
only touch the perishable part ot’ us. 
If wo seek honestly to be delivered 
from the sordidness of poverty we will 
find that even poverty may be borne. 
If we serve the little that we have in 
well-ordered and cleanly way, the 
little will be more apt to prove suffic
ient for our needs.

Although the ones that disobeyed 
Deserved their fate, the Planter, filled 
With burning love, a promise made, 

this gracious promise wilted :
Zsell

it CONSUMPTIONnld send
to fiend 
the storm ;

That He His only Son wo 
Among the roses in their 
His Son to teach them how 
Their wills and bravely face 
To bold a saving hand to all 
Who wished to conquer In the strife ; 
For those who hail received a f 
To file, to give to them new life.

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial for

SICKLY CHILDRENfall
because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for
■l to.

The Planter from a rose endowed 
With many charms, a seed withdrew ; 

This seed, tli nigh sown, was not allowed 
To rot like other seeds : it grew 

In perfect beauty without blight.
Its beauty and its fragrance won 

The honor marked for it. the right 
To bear the Planter’s only Son.

fairly ac 
nominal, 
itoba
wheat. 71 to 73c; corn, duty paid, 'it to n ic ; peas, 
per nt lbs, 73 to 74c; oats, per 31 lbs, 32 to 33c; 
rye,70 to 72c; barlov, feed, 34 to 12c;hurley, malt
ing, fto to ft.fte. Flour—Patent spring, nt.u.ft to 

l.ftO; patent winter. U.2i)to *1.1 ';straight roller. 
83.70 to .53.8 ; extra. 83.10 to super tine, <2.sj
to 81.0 ; strong bakers', 81 t> 81.1". Oatmeal.— 
Granulated, bbl

COUGHS AND COLDS
because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

••CAUTION’.”—Beware of substitutes. 
Genuine prepared l>y Scott A Bowne, 
Belleville. Sold by all druggists.
60c. and $1.00.

Id. 'll toNow Brunch,
•as organized in Victoria 
mber ‘27. by Charles Blip 
itv.C, M. lb A. Thebrai

Branch No. iso w 
ville, tjue.. on November 2'
Hebert. Grand Deputy. <’. 1 
starts with seventeen chat 
following Is the list of officers : 

Spiritual Adviser. Rev. J. >V . 
President. Pierre HontereGui 
First Vice Presiil 
Second 
Record!

Financial Secretary, M. L. Alplmse 
Treasurer. Hubert Achille Marchand 
Marshal. Rosaire H

Mary Immaculate, ordained 
To bear the Saviour of mankind.

No sin or thought of sin e’er stained 
The lustre of thy noble mind ;

Thou art the seed which knew no blight.
Whose beauty, grace and purity 

Has won fur thee the title bright 
Mystical Ruse of Galilee.

8
rter members. The

Granulated, bbls. -t to 31.1"; rolled, bids, >t to 
$1.io;standard, bbls. <3.8u to *3.t)'); granulated, in 
bags, 41.1)0 to82; rolled in bags. =l.t)o to :2; stan
dard in bags, 81>) to ,i.t) Bran, per ton. 813.1) *
to 811; shorts, per ton. 811 to-d.ft; mouillie, lier 
ton. 81!) to *22. Canada short cut mess pork, 
per bbl. >! "•.7.ft to.si7.ftn; mes - pork, western, ne 
per bill. 81» to813.5 hams, city cured, pe 

t to 12c: bacon, per lb.. 11 toll4c; lard, 
pound, 7 to 71c; fard, pure Canadian. sVto'.ic; 
dressed hogs, per ion lbs. s;..fto to 87. Cheese — 
\Ve nuote values from ru to 1 >ifc, according to 
grade and conditions. The Liverpool cable to
day was unchanged at ft.3s for white and colored 
cheese. Butter. — Creamery. 22 to 23$c 
townships dairy, 2) to 21c; M wrisburg ; 
Brockville. is to 21c; western dairies, 17 tol'.'c; 
western roll, new, 17 to 2 c. Eggs.—Fresh 
stock 21 to 23c; good held stuck, 17 to l'.'c ; and 
limed, 1» to 17c. Turkeys, per lb, '.) to 1 c; geese, 
per lb, *’> to 7,'c. ducks, per lb, 8 to Oc; chickens, 
per lb. 7 to Sc.
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Iff 9. :l,!)ii to TEACHERS VVAMED.

TRACHF.Ii W ANTED. Knit f Vi lli i
1 lie male teacher, holilinic areoml or thin! 
class certificate, for School Section No 
M-ra. County Ontario. Apply, stating salary 
to Colin Smith, See.-Trcas., Rnthburn, out.

7R*> 4

Albert If Iron x
de Blois

-J. R. M.

II’.r 11CHARACTER OF CHRIST.irbeau
nitifuaru, Leonce Nn 

Trustees. Zephirin 
tiuesncl. Octav 
Gedeon Perrea

Ducharuse. Auguste 
t. J M. Mailhot and

Vividly Delineated In an Eloquent 
Dlevouvse by Cardinal Cilbbonw. WANTED. A TEACHER. MALL OR 

>> female, holding a second or third class 
certificate, fur Catholic Separate School N".
A . Malden. Must teicli French and English 
State salary. Address D. Mi: 
tary, Amherstburg, Out.

TEACHER

Gaudet, J .
uit.

St. Elizabeth’b church, Chicago, 
densely crowded at the morning ser
vices last Sunday, the magnet being » errTTn„
Cardinal Gibbons, who delivered the 1 THE SALVATIONISTS A SlJDY. 
sermon.

Election of OlHeare.
Branch 31, Guelph.

amiwas
1;.

WEDDINCt-BELLS.
Frank ; Rec. See , James Kennedy ; Asst Sec.. 
S A. Heffernan ; Fin. Sec., <’. C. Collins; 
Trens.. M J.DuIgmnn ; Mar.. Theodore Heeg ; 
Guard. Felix O'Donnell ; Trustees, S. A. Ileffer- 
iiiun aril Theo. Heeg.

Pr
WANTED, FOR SEPARATE 

School No. 7, Ellice, for 18:'3. Salary, #240 
per annum. The section is small. Address 
Hknhy F'H.hv. Scc.-l'reae., or Rkv. John 
O’Neill, Kinkorn. 738-2

{Battle--Masterson.
Tim moat interesting event of tlie season 

was the marriage of Mr. David Battle to Miss 
Maggie Masterson, which took place on 
Thursday, 24th ult. The bride, a popular 
young ladv, looked charming in an elegant 
costume of cream cashmere and surah silk 
trimmed with pearls, full train, veil and 
orange blossoms. The groom is son of the

lion of the crowd, before the sermon sect Hasan opportunity in the
had begun people were standing in the brief history ol the Salvationists, 
passage» avs ai far down as the chan î'jen the.r very name is suggestive, 
cel rail would permit then, and hack " ' the twelve or thirteen years ot 
of the scats they formed a solid mass 'heir ex,stance the process ol evolution 

J 1 has been at work with them. Starting
out, not as a professed sect, but merely 
as a gathering together of those who 
had been “converted to Christ ” inde-

LntcHt Live Stock .Markets.
TORONTO. WANTED, MALE OR F E M AI, H T E ACM K R . 

11 holding second class professional cerihi 
cate, for Westport Separate School. StaL- 
salary, age and experience. Address, James 
Hazèlton, Sec. Treasurer, Westport, < mt.

737-3

Dec. 8.—Cattle—A coupleof loads of butchers' 
cattle were picked up fur Montreal at prices 
ranging from 3\ to 3'c per lb. Commun cattle, 
including rough oxen, cows. et.-., sold from 2}

THE LATE ALEX. WILSON.
including rough oxen. cows. et-1., sold from 
to 3c per lb.; go od loads butchers’ cattle at 3| to 
:Uc per lb, and extra choice do at 3i to 4c per 

One ... 
lbs, sold 

from 3 to 3'c 
Milch Cows and Spring 

dozen were offered. These round a goo 
quivy at prices ranging from «Uft to *.>> per 
for good to choice animals and <35 to

At the last meeting of the London Separ
ate Ijchrxjl Board, held on Monday evening, 
the following resolution of condolence re
garding the death of Mr. Alex. Wilson, a 
late member of tlto Board, was unanimously 
passed :

late Joint Battle of the Cement Industry, 
Thorold, and is a highly respected, honorable 
ami upright citizen.

Mr. Battle has over proved himself a 
benefactor to both church and Separate 
school, the pupils of the latter being deeply 
grateful to him for his generosity and un
ceasing interest and kindness. Few young 
men manifest in so high degree, as Mr. 
Battle does, so much interest in the progress 
and welfare of Catholic education. As it 
token of esteem and gratitude a choir of the 
pupils of the Separate school sang the 
wedding Mass in «a manner highly creditable 
to themselves and the occasion. All the de
nominations of town were numerously repre
sented at the wedding Mass. The beautiful 
church was well tilled, and 
congratulations and good wishes extended to 
the happy couple fur a long and blissful life.

and extra choice
lot of 1" tine fat heifers, averaging 

at this latter figure. Stockers
if»CP
1,75

teacher wanted, for the separ
l ate School, Hastings, male or female, hold 

first or second class certificate Services to 
nmence January. is'.)3. Apply. stating salary 

required, with testimonials, to John ('otroii- 
lax, Sec.-Treas , Hastings, Ont. 73*5-3

that overflowed through the doorways 
far out on the steps beyond and 
trickled out into the street.

essentially a gathering of Catholics , „
evidenced by the fact that almost P«'idently ot “ the churches, were 

to an individual it took part in the orgam,ed m fantastic fashion into 
ceremonials, kneeling as by one im- “‘ho Salvatmn Army, enlisted to
pulse where the service required it. '*ht thR ,as thf 9:ud' R.ut

Solemn High Mass preceded the ser- ‘hey are already becoming known by 
mon, Bishop Burke, of Wyomings th« more conventional name ot Salva- 
boing the celebrant. Cardinal Gibbon, t'omsts, a term implying that they 
snnke as follows • are :l 8,‘Par!lte religious body, or,
P‘. There is no 'trait in our Saviour’s according to Protestant understanding 

character so striking as that of His ot things, a ‘Church In theordin- 
con,passion for suffering humanity. “O' course of things, therefore,;it will
Search throughout the Bible as we ni)l l,u hmg before a revolt will break 
may, rarely do wo find the I-ord cxer- out, perhaps because of the monopoly 
rising llis divine powers in a vigorous °* 1‘ adersiup by the Booth fam.ly
inanner, In,t doing good at every hand a'"‘ représentât, ves, and
and to every class and condition of then w,l lollow access,on, the ongtnal 
humanity. Well may wo say blessed s,'v! “lnd"lSl ,t0 KV'om<l conservative 
be (io,l, and call down praises on His a"d respectable, the see,-tiers going m 
head for His mercy. In every page of for ,n;,ro ratlu'al alld exuberant 
the gospel that beautiful word shines 1 "ll;,hoas. 
forth, brightening every page and 
tilling our hearts with joy.
Blessed Saviour never exercised His 
divine power like Moses when he 
brought down afflictions on God's 
people, or like Joshua when lie com
manded the sun to stand still in the 
skies—in no way but as n humanitar
ian and a sympathizer with all man-, 
kind. He Himself replied when asked a,ld ffathered _,n open places declar
in'one of His disciples to destroy the I ing their religious opinions in a way- 
people of a city that failed to recog- tda 'vas offun“Y° ‘"‘he older sects 
liizo Him : ‘ The son of man has come that had now settled down into staid 
not to destroy, but to save.’ He cured ««If rrspect and cold decorum. But 
the lame and healed the sick ; the ‘ho Methodists have become a 
deaf heard, the dumb spoke and lepers Church ; they have now a perma- 
were cleansed by IBs gracious will. neat’ wd* i>a"l and educated clergy, 
He even raised the dead; and not only il,steatl of ranting and ignorant timer- 
that, hut He lias raised to spiritual life 1111,9 j 
those buried in the graves of sin. made

“ Toward the two sisters of Lazarus ?,Ia"-v of ‘he.r churches are costly edt- 
whom He comforted what tender merev !ves wth stained-g ass windows, the 
did He show. Here wo read th,.n 'hurs thickly carpeted and tnstead of 
‘Jesus wept.’ Jesus wept! The in- vou^ board benches, richly uphol- 
can,ate God shed tears of sorrow like ator«1 "’t<>the "greasy
an ordinary child of clay. You read "'echamcs, who termed the matnstav 
not in the Scriptures one single in- ot Me hodtsm in times past, would 
stance where He ever laughed, but ,bo adV'lt ed; . A9 "Ult the
that He wept, and vet those few tears Methodtsts, so it had, m turn, been 
on that occasion have brought ,lluvu w.th all the Vrotostant sects thn arose 
solace to the human heart than all the I spontaneously out of a genuine, though

lll-direvtvcl, tlesivo to worship God in 
spirit and truth,

It is a history of change, 
eternal truth of God is the same yester
day, today, and forever, and the 
Church of that Truth, always old 
though slm is always young, yet does 
not change. — .V. Y. Catholic I\ view.

ers—Not more than a 
found a good en-That it

415 for (was
wasIn Mrmorinin.

To Mrs. Ahx. Wilson, London :
Dear Madam, The Catholic Separate 

School Trustees of the city of London feel 
they should place on record their sentiments 
of attachment and regard for your deceased 
husband, lie was a member of the Board 
for many years, and took a deep and active 
interest in everything pertaining to Catholic 
education. Apart from this, however, his 
loss has been felt in many other respects. 
We found him ever the trusty friend, the 
genial companion whose social qualities 
were of the golden order, and whose 
whole life was a model for 
know him.
irreparable loss you 
ji loss for which no earthly power can ever 
make amends, and one for which (*od alone

the author of life and the fount of consola
tion can bring comfort, enabling the griot- 
stricken heart to look beyond the grave, and 
become solaced with the reflection.that this 
world, with ils trials and its tribulations, will 
endure for but a brief period, to give place to 
an eternity of glory.

Accept, dear madam, our sentiments of 
heartiest condolence. We have lost a dear 
friend, whose memory will live long in our 
affections. You have been deprived ot a 
noble husband, and vour children ot a father 
whose reputation will in after lito ho their 
pride, and whose example will servo to guide 
their footsteps in the. path that leads to all 
that is held estimable in man.

In conclusion, we pray that our departed 
friend ami companion niay now be enjoying 
the bliss which is the portion of the gentle, 
the pure and the good. .

Signed, Rev. M. J. Tinman,('hair man ; 
l'inlcv McNeil, V. F. Bovlv, J. D. Le Bel. J. 
Lougfilin, John Forrostal, I*. Pocock, \\. 
Kegan, J. S. Moore, V. Mulkern, S. R.

ANTED FUR SEPARATE SCHOOL- 
Corunna, for is:i3. mule or female teacher 

holding second or third class certificate. Ap
ply. stating salary and experience in teaching, 
to Rev. J. G Mvu an, Corunna. Ont. 73U-4

cp and Lambs—Lambs sold at 81.50 to $1 \\
8 for the best and down to $2 to 8*2.5 ) each

comm 
Shei 

apiece 
for

Hogs — The market was unchanged and 
steady. About 7ft ' animals, all told, came in 
and found a steady demand at Tuesday’s prices 
Best hogs weighed off car sold at 85 to 3ft.2 i : 
stores at 84 .ft" to <4.75 per vwt. and rough heavy 
animals at 81 to 84.5 * per ewt. Quite a lots of 
bogs were picked up by a Montreal deale 
day and sent east.

TEACHER WANTED, CATHOLIC. MALE 
or female, holding second or third class 

certificate, for S. S No. 7, Rochester. Es 
Co. Dulles to commence on January. 2 
State salary and experience, giving testimon
ials. Address James Byrne, Byrnedale, P <>., 
Ont. 73S-l«

r to
many were tho BUFFALO.

Buffalo. Dee. 8.—Cattle — Receipts, 3 cars: 
market strong and good grades firmer. Sheep 
and lambs -The receipts were moderate and the 
market ruled strong, r for good to choice lambs, 
with go (l sheep at about steady firmer prices 
The: e were only i<) cars of nauves ami i cars 
he’d over. T* rec of the latter were Canadas, 
whivh aho sold stronger, or n‘ a rang of >.ft.7.ft 
to .‘ft.1.i • for good, with common at 5 7f>
Hogs—Receipts, ft1 ears ; market stn 
higher; Yorkers, 8ft.!)) to mediums 
.< '-.".ft ; heavy, ■ to -Ki.ft ; pigs, .ft.ft • to .-.ft.7.ft.

I. C. Ii. V.
Wj 'Mia» jthose who 

Wo fully realize what an 
have suffered

mRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

mAt the last regular meeting of the Irish 
Catholic. Beneficial Association, Branch No.
1 of Canada, lùl 1. C. B. I J., of tho United 
States, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty find in 
1IL infinite wisdom, to call unto Himself, by 
the hand of death, our esteemed Brother, C. 
J. Lucy of Upboiirg, Grand President of tho 
association in Canada, whose sudden and 
early death will bo deeply deplored through
out the union in general. Be it therefore :

Resolved, that while humbly submitting to 
tho will of our Divine Master, who decrees 
all things for the host, we, the officers and 
members of this Branch, hereby tender to 
his bereaved and sorrowing mother and 
sisters, in this, the hour of their sad affliction, 
that sincere sympathy we all feel towards 
them, but which no words of condolence can 
adequately convey, and we pray that God 
may strengthen and console them to bear 
patiently their great loss.

For our deceased brother our prayers 
shall ever supplicate before the Throne of 
Divine Mercy, to grant unto him rest eternal. 
Bo it furthermore :

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
be recorded in tho minutes of this branch, 
and inserted in tho Irish Canadian and 
('atholif Weekly Review of this city tho 
Catholic Record of London, Ont., and 
the /. ('. Ii. IT. Journal, also that a copy 
bo forwarded to the mother of the deceased.

Signed on behalf of the branch
Patrick Shea, President ; John W. Mogan, 

Robert Scollard, 11. J. McQuillan, Com
mittee.

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1802.

The
STRQNC-HANDY-DURABLE
Mends everything that Glue n!l Head.
Small parVagee for V ai«*tiold 
Special grades for Mechanics,
Don’t Forget "^TT \STVfg.1*

Aing and: CLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY

Extension ol Business. FOR
USEThe Salvationists are repeating with 

modifications the history of the. Meth 
odists. These lust began a century 
or more ago in the, assemblage of tho 
rougher and poorer Protestants who 
had been neglected by the Churches. 
At first they showed dislike and con 
tempt for learning and refinement. 
They went about through the streets

Wo are pleased to note that Messrs. J. 
Gammage & Sons, florists, have, during the 
past season, remodelled and added several 
thousand feet ot glass to their greenhouse, 
which will now he found one of the most com
plete ranges in Ontario. The Messrs. G un 
mage are well known as tho most extensive 
growers of cut flowers in the west, to which 
they devote some six thousand feet of glass, 
two thousand being devoted to palms, ferns 
and decorative plants and three thousand to 
various kinds of bedding plants, etc. For 
the convenience of their customers, and to 
facilitate business, they have opened 
in tho Duffield Block, No. 213 Dundas street.

Sold fcy a1! Drnggtots, Stationer* sod 
Hurdwnve UeslerF, or FAtn] lfl by n...! toe 
10cent,. G1LMCUR & CO., MONTREAL.

WITHOUT
HEATING.Our te

WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.

205 Dundas St., near Wellington,
— Ce man takjylons, Congous, Japans, 

, Gunpowder and English
NEW TEAS

Young llysr 
Breakfast.

NEW COFFEES—Chase * Sanbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New CURRANTS, Ralsius and Figs. 
SUGARS of all grades.

a store

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Finest and Cheapest Goods in Lender

THOS. RANAHAH,

That at the next session of the Parliament 
of Canada, application will be made for an 
Act to incorporate the society known an 
“The Grand Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association of Canada,” the objects 
of which society are to unite fraternally all 
persons entitled to membership under the 
constitution and bylaws ot tho society: 
to improve the moral, lhental and social 
condition of its members; to educate them 
in integrity, sobriety and frugality ; to 
establish, manage and disburse a benefit 
and a reserve fund, from which a sum not 
exceeding two thousand dollars shall be paid 
to each member in good standing, his bene
ficiary or legal representatives, according to 
the constitution ami by-laws of the society.

Latciiford Si Mukvhy.
Solicitors for Applicants.

Ottawa, October 20th, 1802. 735-0.

Brown., nee.
London, Dec. 5, 1802. ALEX. WILSON,

Wilson Bros.Late nf

of former days. They have even 
i. “ Bishops ” for themselves.

FROM SARNIA. CAUTION.A most enjoyable entertainment, under the 
auspices of the young ladies of tho Sodality 
of the Blessed Virgin, was gixen in Victoria 
11,-ill, on Monday evening, Nov. 21.

The opening selection 
“ Rater XostcrJ which was well rendered 
by the ladies of tho Sodality. Then followed 
a dialogue. “ Columbus in Spain.” by Messrs. 
Met’art, McDonald and McFJhevon The 
vomig men entered into the spirit of tho dia
logue aivl evinced a clear conception of the 
character they personated. The tableau, 
which represented various scenes in the life 

«il the great discovt rev, were grertly admired. 
“ Coliinilms at tho court, of Ferdinand and 
Isabella” and the “Landing” being partie 
ularly impressive. The sweet singing of the 
little* ‘ Sea Fairies,attired ^ in Coin minis’ 
colors, was well received. Tho recitation, 
“ The ( laims of the Nations," was given in 
good style. The feature of tho evening was 
the “ Fan Drill,” in which sixteen young 
ladies appeared. The costumes were 
unique and every movement was_ made 
with admirable regularity. The scriptural 
episode “The Foolish Xirgins” was well 
represented. A medley from popular authors 
was reei'eil by Miss Kerrigan, who is always 
a favorite, and on this occasion made her 
customary success. Fini Misses Donnelly 
and Sic Mahon delighted the audience with 
their rendering nf the comedy “ Three 
Faces under a Mood.” The tableau “ M. 
Angelo’s Studio” brought to an end 
tlie most successful amateur entertainments 
over given in Sarnia.

EACH PLUG OP THEwas a chorus.

1 RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last regular meeting of tho Catholic 
Separate School Board, Berth, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed :

Moved by Mr. Noonan, seconded by Mr. 
Drennan, and

Resolved, That the members of this Board, 
having hoard with regret of the death of Win. 
Duffus, Esq., of Lindsay, bro her of our 
esteemed chairman, Rev. Father Duffus de
sire to place on record an expression of their 
heartfelt.sympathy in tho-ad loss with which 
it has pleased Divine Providence to afflict

Resolved, that a copy of the above resolu
tion ho sent to Father Duffus and the same 
be entered on our minutes and published in 
tho Catholic Record.

It is

IS MARKED
f lT. & B.A CATHOLIC MEDICAL PRAC

TITIONERhumor ever written by the most noted 
humorists in the world put together.
Jesus wept to remind us that sympathy I 
and compassion were emotions not in
compatible with manhood to rvn i d 
us that there dwells within every 
human heart the divine compassion.
When Jesus wept the .lews who saw 
Him said to each other lit! loved 
Lazarus. How much should we appre
ciate that love when lie shed tears of 
blood for us, if we judge by this in
cident ?

“ The spirit of Christ is the spirit of 
HisChureh. lie desires that HisChuvch 
do ns He did, and imitate llis example 
as much as possible, exercising charity 
toward all men. The Catholic Church 
does this. Much as I love it for its 
apostolic succession, 1 love it still more 
for that admirable system of charity it 
has established throughout the world.
She has her asylums for the poor, the 
helpless and the sick and for every 
pi vise of human infirmity, llordnugh- 
ters of charity are everywhere. She 
sends her devoted virgins into the 
battle-field itself to bind up the wounds 
of the helpless and minister to the sick.

“I could give you many instances of 
tho «Ululation of Josus Christ hv theao ' Patios of Franco lay tho blame for the 
htilv Sisters. Eight of them went with destruction of their hopes and the dis 

'to tho yellow fever district in New Porsal of their followers.

But the is anxious to locate in a Catholic settlement. 
Any one knowing uf n suitable district wfli 
please address: “A 13," Catholic Rkcoui> 
Office, London. 737-2 IN BRONZE LETTERS.

HONE OTHER GENUINE.
i ■3 USEnduring Fame.Cardinal Lavigerie Daad.«
!' truest glory ever cones unsought :

'no scorns the slave who bows him at her | 
shrine,

And quaffs the world's applause like spark
ling wine ,

But dowers him, the man wh >se single thought ; 
Is duty to he dune, whose deeds are wrought 

In harmony with God's own plan divine.
Who works Ills will sdil hewing to the line, 

For others' praise or censure caring nought.

Most famed of men Is still tlie humble saint,
Who recked In life nor fortune’s smile

Alike to him were plaudits loud or faint :
Now rings throughout the world his fai

The Church, approving, tells his praises o'er, 
And shrines him on her altars evermore.

— Catholic World.

The
A telegram from Algiers of the date 

of the ‘2Gth ult. announces the death 
of the eminent

Fan
GRADED TENDERS add resend to the 
^ undersigned, and ondor.vcd ‘ Tendeis for 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus, Vetrolia, Out.,” 

ill he received until Thursday, l >th December,
. . tlie construction of a Hot Water Heating 
Apparatus at the Petrolia, Out., Public Build-
"Ti..

| The Becognized Standard of Modem 
Fiano Manufacture. 

BATTIMOBE, NEW YOBK,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore St. 118 Fifth Ave. 

WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Ave.

m prelate, Charles Martini 
Allemand Lavigerie, Cardinal Arch
bishop of Carthage and Algiers, after a 
long and painful illness.

By the death of Cardinal Lavigerie 
the Church loses one of its greatest 
princes, perhaps the most widely 
known of any, and eminent alike for 
piety, and for devotion to the. cause of 
liberty. Throughout his career he was 
tamed as the aggressive, relentless, 
and successful foe of the slave trade in

forI

Correspondent. ms and specifications can lie seen ami 
form of tender and all necessary information 
obtained at. this Department and ‘at tlie Clerk ot 
Works Office, Petrolia, Ont., after Thursday, 
1st December.

CQHCORDIA VHTEYARDP If tl:
OBITUARY SANDWICH, ONT. notified that tenders 

ade on the 
with Unir

ns tendering are 
will not be considered unless m 
printed form supplied, end signed 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be 
acci pled blank che< 
order of the I 
Work

. ! ERNEST GIRADOT&CfMr*. II off an, London.
Tho doath of Mrs. Hogan, relict of the late 

John Hogan, took place at her late residence, 
Waterloo street, north, on Friday, Nov. 25, 
in the fifty third year of borage. Tho do- 
«•ea-'oil lady had been a resident of London 
fur a lung period of years, and by her amia
bility and kind hearted ness made hosts of 
friends, who will regret to learn ot her 
demise. To the surviving members of the 
family wo offer ottr heartfelt sympathy. The 
funeral took place on .Monday, Nov. 28, to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. M. J. Tiornan, rector; 
thence to tho cemetery. May her soul rest in

Altar Wiiii- a Specialty.
ompanied by an 

:iue made payable to the 
hie the Minister of Public.

decline to enter into u contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheqi 

Tho Departin' in wul not b 
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Our Alta r Wine is extensively used am 
ded by the Clergy, ami our Claret 

favorably with the lest, im-
recom
will compare 
ported Borde.in . 

For pripfs ami In

touora
•K.equal to ten per cent, of the amo 
tender, which will be forfeited if thetho recent movement, for the snppvcs 

sion of which no one was move noted 
than he.

theformation address,
E. QTRADOT * CO.Out.

We have some Catholic Home Almanacs on 
hand of the year 1888. Any of our subscrib
ers who tnav wish one may remit 10 cents 
and wo will mail a copy. For 35 cents wo 
will mail a copy of almanac uf 1888 and a 
copy of that for 18!U.

Send 2 5 cts. n id get a copy of I cn- 
r.tffvrs' lloifv Almanac for lspâ.
TFIGS. COFFFY, London. Ont. Also to 

! bo had from our travelling agents.

He also distinguished him
self as the friend of republican institu
tions, and upon him the monarchist

ie will be r
be boundra Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 8ft 

Rest. Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.@æBaÈiaBL
PM sold by diugyi as or bent by mail. §( 
Lit .j 69c. E. T. Ilazoltlne, Warren, Pa. ^

Secretary»
738-2

Department of Pub ic Work \ 
Ottawa, Nov, 30th. IS92. i

L
me! peace.
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